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(57) ABSTRACT 

The present invention relates to an electronic game caller 
comprising a means for receiving a poWer source in con 

ductive connection With a digital recording circuit; the 

digital recording circuit in conductive connection With at 
least one digital vocalization storage medium; the digital 
vocalization storage medium in conductive connection With 

a user programmable microcircuit, Wherein the program 
mable microcircuit is encoded With instructions for a pre 

determined sequence of playback and a predetermined pitch, 
tempo and volume, the programmable microcircuit in con 
ductive connection With a digital playback circuit; the digital 
playback circuit in conductive connection With at least one 

digital playback altering circuit; the digital playback altering 
circuits in conductive connection With a ?rst ampli?er in 
conductive connection With a ?rst speaker; a transmitter in 

conductive connection With the digital playback circuit; a 
remote receiver in conductive connection With a second 

ampli?er in conductive connection With a second speaker 
and a means for receiving a second poWer source; and, at 

least one connected input control. In other, economy forms, 
any or all of the digital recording circuit; programmable 
circuit; or remote receiver and second speaker are omitted. 
The method of producing the electronic call is also claimed. 
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ELECTRONIC GAME CALL 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates generally to a device 
for use in hunting Wild game and Water fowl, and more 
particularly to an improved variably adjustable electronic 
game call. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] Throughout history, hunters and outdoorsmen have 
employed various devices to attract their prey. In particular, 
devices to mimic the calls of deer, moose, elk, Water foWl, 
bear, turkey, and other Wild game have been employed. 
Animal calls have also been employed by animal enthusi 
asts, Wildlife photographers, recreational outdoorsmen and 
outdoor researchers in non-consumptive Wildlife activities. 

[0003] Rattling horns have been used to call Wild game, 
for eXample deer. These rattling horns have traditionally 
been both large and small in siZe. Large rattling horns have 
the advantage of producing calls of greater volume, and thus 
are able to travel long distances and/or penetrate thick cover. 
HoWever, these large horns are difficult to transport due to 
their siZe and bulkiness. Often hunters employ a string or 
strap tied around the horn and slung over their head, thereby 
offering the potential for entanglement as the hunter travels 
through brush or Woods. Additionally, these large horns 
present a safety risk in that other hunters may see the 
movement of the horn and shoot at the moving horn Without 
?rst ascertaining that the horn is attached to a hunter and not 
Wild game. 

[0004] Smaller horns have also been employed to combat 
the siZe and bulkiness problems. HoWever, smaller horns do 
not produce the volume of larger horns, therefore, the sound 
does not travel as Well. Smaller horns are also often trans 
ported using a string or strap slung over the head presenting 
the same potential for entanglement. 

[0005] Other methods employed to call Wild game have 
included rattling bags Which are small bags ?lled With bone 
chips or other hard material, grunt calls Which are mouth 
operated and employ air and/or grunt sounds bloWn through 
the device, and treadle operated sounding devices. Grunt 
calls use a reed to produce their sound and must be disas 
sembled to adjust a rubber 0-ring in order to vary the sound. 
Treadle operated sounding devices require the hunter to step 
on a treadle, and thus restricts the hunters movement. 

[0006] Rattling bags, by design, require excessive move 
ment, Which may alert the prey. After repeated use of a 
mouth call on a cold day, the hunter’s breath condenses in 
the call tubing or unit, creating moisture and rendering the 
call useless. Treadle operated sounding devices not only 
require excessive movement, they restrict the mobility of the 
hunter. 

[0007] BoW hunters have employed techniques such as 
rattling an aluminum arroW against the Wooden riser of the 
boW to call their intended prey. Today, hoWever, the majority 
of compound boWs are manufactured entirely from alumi 
num, composite or other lightWeight metal. 

[0008] A disadvantage of the aforementioned methods of 
calling prey is that they are very technique sensitive. As a 
hunter’s skill at shaking, rattling, grunting, or bloWing 
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improves, his ability to successfully call and attract his prey 
increases. Both novice hunter and eXpert often have diffi 
culty creating realistic sounds and are frustrated in their 
attempt to call the prey. Additionally, all of these mechanical 
calls require signi?cant movement on the part of the hunter 
and this movement often frightens aWay the prey. 

[0009] In response to the limitations of mechanical calls, 
electronic game calls have been developed. One such elec 
tronic game call is comprised of a tape recorder, ampli?er, 
and a loudspeaker. Abattery supplies the necessary poWer to 
give portable operation to the calling system. In one form, 
there is a digital sound synthesiZer that stores a plurality of 
non-alterable game calls in digital memory. Other digitally 
recorded electronic game calls have the ability to alloW the 
hunter to selectively choose among different non-alterable 
animal calls. 

[0010] Still another electronic game call is used to distract 
an animal. The invention comprises a transmitter apparatus, 
an electronic transmitter circuit Which includes an oscillator 
mechanism, an ampli?er mechanism, and a receiver appa 
ratus. A frequency selection mechanism alloWs the hunter to 
choose one of four radio signals at a selected frequency or 
frequencies for use. The casing and receiver circuits are 
positioned at a location remote from the transmitter appa 
ratus. To operate the call, a hunter places or throWs the 
receiver apparatus up to a distance of 70 yards aWay. When 
a game animal approaches and is in the area of interest, the 
transmitter apparatus is activated by the hunter, and a signal 
is generated that alloWs the receiver apparatus to transmit an 
audible non-alterable sound to distract the animal. 

[0011] Still another electronic game call utiliZes a mag 
netic tape to record animal sounds. Solar cells or DC 
batteries poWer a recording and playback organiZation con 
trolled by circuitry ranged Within the device to enable 
recording of animal sounds along a predetermined frequency 
band. The non-alterable sounds are subsequently played 
back for the attraction of the animal. 

[0012] While these electronic game calls are not as depen 
dent upon the skill level of the hunter as are the mechanical 
game calls, these game calls have a non-alterable sound that 
may not be easily modi?ed to accommodate differing hunt 
ing conditions. A skilled hunter Will Want to modify or alter 
speci?c call sounds as hunting conditions change. 

[0013] A skilled hunter tries to keep his movement to a 
minimum. Mechanical calls that need to be shaken or 
opened to adjust an internal rubber O-ring on a reed create 
noise and movement. Calls that require grunting or bloWing 
are limited in their sound range. Additionally, the hunter’s 
physical condition and breathing patterns (as When they are 
Winded from Walking) often do not alloW for proper vocal 
iZations, frightening or confusing the prey. Adverse Weather 
conditions, such as cold temperature and rain, affect the 
hunter’s ability to produce accurate calls When using a grunt 
or bloW, as does eXcess salivation caused by hunter eXcite 
ment. 

[0014] Consequently, hunters frequently carry multiple 
calls, at increased eXpense, usually slung around their neck 
or carried in pockets and fanny packs. Reaching for the 
desired call creates eXcess movement, alerting the prey. 
Fumbling for the call When the hunter is eXcited (as often 
happens When he spots his prey) or When the Weather is cold 
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or When it is dark often results in a dropped call. This 
presents added problems When the hunter is in a tree stand. 
Multiple calls clanging against one another as the hunter 
moves Will often alert the prey and or interfere With the 
hunter’s aim. 

[0015] What is needed is an improved electronic game call 
that is convenient to use, requires minimal motion and noise 
by the hunter, is easily transportable, alloWs for multiple 
calls that accurately mimic the prey, and gives the hunter the 
ability to modify the sound produced in response to local 
conditions. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0016] The present invention provides an improved game 
call for use by hunters Which alloWs for the digitaliZation of 
actual animal vocaliZations, alloWs for multiple and/or 
simultaneous calls and user controlled sequencing Within 
one unit, provides the ability to use numerous types of calls 
Within one unit, provides the ability to independently and 
electronically adjust the tempo, pitch, and volume, provides 
the ability for the user to record in the ?eld, uses a high 
?delity speaker system, and is relatively loW cost, light 
Weight, and easily mountable on the hunter’s Weapon, 
clothing, or body. 

[0017] In one form, the present invention comprises in 
conductive combination a means for receiving a ?rst poWer 
source; a digital recording circuit; a digital storage medium; 
a programmable microcircuit to control a predetermined 
playback sequence; a digital playback circuit; a digital 
playback altering circuit for altering the recorded vocaliZa 
tions on playback; a ?rst speaker to audibly play the vocal 
iZations; a transmitter to transmit the vocaliZations; a remote 
receiver in combination With a second speaker and second 
poWer source to receive and audibly play the transmitted 
vocaliZations; a conductive connection to electrically con 
nect the components; and, at least one conductively con 
nected input control. 

[0018] In other, economy forms, any or all of the digital 
recording circuit; programmable circuit; or remote receiver 
and second speaker are omitted. 

[0019] An advantage of the present invention is that use of 
the call produces no extraneous noise to alert the prey. The 
hunter does not need to fumble around in his pocket, 
backpack, or fanny pack trying to select the proper call 
needed for varying conditions. Any call needed is instantly 
accessible With a ?nger touch because the invention is 
mounted in an easily reached location, for example on the 
boW, gun, or an arm or a leg. 

[0020] Another advantage of the present invention is the 
consistency of calls. After repeated use of a call, for example 
a mouth call, or on a cold day, the hunter’s breath condenses 
in the call tubing or unit creating moisture and rendering the 
call useless. Additionally, the salvia in the hunter’s mouth 
tends to create moisture Within the call, particularly When 
the hunter is excited. The present invention is contained 
Within a sealed and Water resistant case, thus avoiding the 
moisture problem. A totally enclosed Water resistant unit 
produces the same accuracy of call time and again. 

[0021] Still another advantage of the present invention is 
to provide near instantaneous reproducible and realistic call 
vocaliZations. Mechanical calls are largely in?uenced by 
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hunter technique. Voice calls for example, may produce less 
than optimal vocaliZations if the hunter is Winded by for 
example, hiking or running through the Woods, suffering 
from an upper respiratory infection, or overly excited at 
seeing a trophy prey. Electronic game calls that rely on for 
example, tape recordings may not provide reproducible calls 
if for example, the tape becomes stretched or the poWer 
source becomes loW causing alterations in tape playback 
speed. Additionally, tape does not have the ability to repeat 
the same call in a near instantaneous manner unless it has 
been pre-recorded that Way. 

[0022] Still another advantage of the present invention is 
the ability to vary the call sequence or actual call sound to 
suit varying localiZed hunting conditions. By modifying the 
tone, pitch, or volume and/or instantaneously sWitching 
from one call to another, and/or playing a plurality of calls 
simultaneously, realistic localiZed call sequences can be 
reproducibly delivered. 

[0023] Still another advantage of the present invention is 
the cost savings achievable With the purchase of only one 
multi-function call rather than a plurality of game calls each 
producing only one speci?c sound. 

[0024] Other features and advantages of the present inven 
tion Will be apparent from the folloWing more detailed 
description of the preferred embodiment taken in conjunc 
tion With the accompanying draWings Which illustrate, by 
Way of example, the principles of the invention. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0025] FIG. 1 is a frontal vieW of the improved electronic 
game call of the present invention. 

[0026] FIG. 2 is a rear vieW of the improved electronic 
game call. 

[0027] FIG. 3 is a block diagram of the electronic com 
ponents of the improved electronic game call. 

[0028] FIG. 4 is a vieW of a different embodiment shoW 
ing a remotely located speaker. 

[0029] FIG. 5 is a block diagram of the electronic com 
ponents of a different embodiment shoWing a remotely 
located speaker. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0030] As used herein, the term “in conductive connec 
tion” refers to the ability to be electrically connected to a 
component upon the circuit and/or the component being 
energiZed, for example, by being sWitched on. Furthermore, 
“conductive connection” or “connection” also includes the 
terminals, for example, clips or posts, and Wiring, for 
example, leads or circuit boards to alloW conductivity 
betWeen components. 

[0031] In accordance With a preferred embodiment of the 
invention, an improved electronic game call is provided. In 
one, preferred form, the device comprises a housing con 
taining, in conductive combination, a poWer source; a digital 
recording circuit to record the animal vocaliZations; a 
recording activator to activate the recording circuit; a digital 
storage medium to store the recorded animal vocaliZations; 
a programmable microcircuit; a digital playback circuit; at 
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least one digital altering circuit for altering the recorded 
vocalizations on playback; a playback activator for activat 
ing the playback circuit and a speaker to playback the 
vocalizations. The unit is light in Weight for hunter conve 
nience, preferably less than about eight ounces. The greater 
the Weight, the greater the adverse affect on Weapon stability, 
for example, When holding a boW back at full draW. 

[0032] While optional, it is desirable that the housing be 
rigid or a semi-rigid encasement to enhance rigidity and 
inhibit straining of the device. The housing is manufactured 
from Water resistant material such as for example, plastic, 
stainless steel, aluminum, rubber coated metal, ?berglass 
and the like to an ergonomic shape. Optionally, the shape of 
the housing may be contoured to comfortably ?t a hunter’s 
body part, for example an arm or a leg, or it may be 
contoured to ?t a mountable area of a Weapon, for example, 
a ri?e, a boW, or a cross-boW. It may be camou?aged, dark 
in color, or otherWise manufactured to reduce visibility, and 
is capable of both protecting the components during, and 
Withstanding, extreme Weather, as Well as, seasonal and 
environmental conditions, for example frigid cold, high 
heat, heavy rain, fog, bliZZards, and the like. 

[0033] Referring noW to FIG. 1, the housing 4 is a 
contoured box generally rectangular in shape, and generally 
small enough in siZe to be easily portable, for example, small 
enough to mount on a Weapon or on the user. The box may 
be contoured to ?t for example, a boW, a ri?e or a limb of 
the hunter. The front plate 6 of the box contains perforations 
8 behind Which is located a speaker 10. Preferably, the 
speaker is a high ?delity speaker to achieve the most 
authentic and realistic animal vocaliZations. 

[0034] Located on the front plate 6 is a poWer sWitch 12 
and an associated LED 14 or other poWer indicating display. 
Optionally, the remote LED has the ability to be obscured so 
as to not alert the prey. The poWer sWitch 12 has détentes for 
poWer off, poWer on, standby, record, playback and pause. 
This sWitch may be, for example, a rotating knob, a sliding 
knob or sWitch, a button or a microsWitch. The standby 
mode is a poWer conserving mode in Which only selective 
electronic components are energiZed to alloW for “instant 
on” Without the need for a Warm up period. The poWer 
indicating display, through appropriate circuitry, Will shoW 
the poWer state, for example, green for on, red for record, 
amber for standby and blinking for a loW poWer state. 

[0035] Alternatively, a poWer sWitch and associated poWer 
indicating display controls poWer on, standby and off, While 
a separate sWitch and associated function indicating display 
controls record, playback and pause functions. It should be 
appreciated that While in the preferred embodiment the 
sWitch 12 or sWitches are located on the front plate 6, the 
speci?c location of any one control on the housing is not 
critical, nor need all the controls be located on the same 
housing surface 4. 

[0036] The tempo, pitch, and volume may be varied 
through at least one digital playback altering circuit. Control 
inputs 18 may be at least one conductively connected input 
control for example, rotating knobs, sliding tabs, step incre 
mented buttons, and the like. Optionally, tempo, pitch and 
volume indicating displays are provided, for example a 
series of LEDs or a display screen. 

[0037] A selector 16 for selecting a speci?c animal vocal 
iZation is also provided. This may include a rotatable knob 
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With predetermined selectable stops, individual buttons, a 
key pad, or a touch pad. The buttons and knob may be rubber 
coated. Optionally, an LED 14, display screen or other 
indicating display is associated With each selectable posi 
tion. In the preferred embodiment, there are at least eight 
selectable positions for pre-recorded vocaliZations and at 
least tWo positions for recordings of vocaliZations made in 
the ?eld. HoWever, it should be appreciated that there are no 
set minimum or maximum number of pre-selected positions, 
hence no minimum or maximum number of vocaliZations 
available for playback, the number being determined by the 
siZe of the unit and the circuitry contained therein. Further 
more, although the aforementioned controls have been 
described as being on the front plate 6 of the present 
invention, the controls may be located on any surface of the 
device, or may be split among any number of surfaces. 

[0038] Rather than mechanical or electromechanical con 
trols, input may be achieved via a touch pad or touch screen. 
UtiliZing the programmable circuitry, for example, softWare 
or ?rmWare, a single input device for example, a touch 
screen, a key pad or touch pad along With an associated 
display screen can be utiliZed to input all desired variables, 
ie playback selection and sequence and/or tone, pitch and 
volume settings. 

[0039] Referring noW to FIG. 2, the back plate 20 of the 
unit contains an attachment 22 for mounting the unit to for 
example, a ri?e, a boW, a cross-boW, or other Weapon, as 
Well as to an article of the hunter’s clothing or to the hunter 
himself for example, an arm or a leg or to piece of photo 
graphic equipment, for example a camera or tripod. In the 
present invention, mounting brackets are employed, 
although other attachments 22 such as for example, hook 
and loop straps, such as Velcro, or an elastic band containing 
a button and a snap may be employed. 

[0040] Located on one surface of the device, preferably 
the rear surface, is an access plate 28 covering a compart 
ment 24 for a battery or other poWer source 26. The 
compartment contains conductive receiving points (not 
shoWn), for example, metallic connectors. This compart 
ment 24 should be Water resistant for example, by utiliZing 
a rubber, plastic, or other pliable gasket betWeen the housing 
body 4 and access plate 28. Alternative to, or in addition to 
the compartment 24, the housing body 4 may contain 
conductive receiving points 29, for example metal screWs or 
jacks, to receive poWer from an external poWer source, for 
example, an external battery, an external solar cell or a motor 
vehicle cigarette lighter. Because the playback is of gener 
ally short duration, draWing relatively small amounts of 
poWer, the poWer source 26 can be generally small in siZe, 
yet produce enough poWer to activate the unit for extended 
periods, for example 14 hours, even in cold climates. 

[0041] Referring to the block diagram of FIG. 3, the 
housing 4 contains a suitable material to hold the various 
components for example, a board, a Wafer, or other substrate 
material suitable for circuits. The integrated circuitry 
includes one or more converters 30 for coding internal or 
external signals. The converters 30 are digital converters for 
coding internal and external digital signals. The integrated 
circuit further includes, in conductive connection, a digital 
recording circuit 38; at least one digital data storage medium 
40; a programmable microcircuit 32 encoded With instruc 
tions for sequencing the order of playback and/or alteration 
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of the pitch, tempo and/or volume of the vocalizations, for 
example, software or ?rmware; digital play back circuitry 
42; circuitry to alter the pitch, tempo, and/or volume of a 
recorded vocalization 34; an ampli?er 48 a speaker 10, 
preferably a high ?delity speaker; and a poWer source 36. 
The components are commercially available and/or can be 
fabricated. 

[0042] The recordation is accomplished using a digital 
recording circuit utiliZing, for example, a recording activator 
70 such as a button or sWitch conductively connected to a 
microphone 44 encased Within the housing, or externally 
placed and conductively connected to the housing 4 via a 
Wire and jack or through electromagnetic transmissions. The 
recording activator 70 functions as an on-off sWitch. Alter 
natively, the recording circuit may be voice activated. The 
microphone 44 transmits the vocaliZation to the digital 
converters Which convert the signal to digital form. UtiliZing 
a read/Write head or heads (not shoWn), the digitiZed 
recorded vocaliZations are transferred to at least one digital 
storage medium 40. 

[0043] During playback, the digitiZed vocaliZations are 
read from the storage medium and passed through knoWn 
circuitry to an ampli?er 48 and speaker 10. The digital 
playback circuitry is conductively connected to a playback 
activator 72, for example, a button or sWitch, Which func 
tions as an on-off sWitch. Alternatively, the playback may 
automatically terminate after the playing of one cycle or 
after receiving an end of play signal. One cycle is, for 
example, one vocaliZation or one user speci?ed vocaliZation 
sequence. 

[0044] Data storage is accomplished using knoWn data 
storage devices available to store digital data, for example, 
magnetic tape, magnetic discs, data memory chips, and 
optical discs. Factory supplied, permanently recorded vocal 
iZations may also be stored in read only memory (ROM) 
chips. Optionally, the ROM chips are interchangeable by the 
user. At least one, preferably, at least eight prerecorded 
actual animal vocaliZations are stored in read only memory 
(ROM). Additionally, vocaliZations, preferably at least tWo 
actual vocaliZations, are able to be recorded and re-recorded, 
as necessary in the ?eld by the hunter and stored as 
described above. 

[0045] The circuitry used to alter the pitch, tempo or 
volume is circuitry knoWn in the art. This circuitry alloWs for 
independent, individual control of all three. The pitch, 
tempo, and volume may be controlled in real time during 
playback and/or they may be preprogrammed into a hunter 
predetermined playback sequence. For example, the hunter 
may program a buck grunt into a buck snort into a WheeZe, 
in sequence. 

[0046] The programmable microcircuit 32 alloWs the 
hunter to input by, for example, a keypad, touch pad or touch 
screen, speci?c playback instructions. The hunter may, for 
example, sequence a predetermined number of different 
calls each having a distinct and separate pitch, tone and 
volume setting. Alternatively, the hunter may program a 
single call to play and/or a plurality of calls to simulta 
neously play a repeated predetermined number of times, 
each time having a different pitch, tone or volume. It should 
be appreciated that the number of different possible combi 
nations is nearly limitless. 

[0047] The speaker 10 is preferably a high ?delity speaker 
to create more realistic and accurate vocaliZations. 
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[0048] The invention has electrical contacts to receive a 
poWer source, either internal or external to the invention, for 
example, a battery, either rechargeable or non-rechargeable; 
a solar cell; a discharging capacitor; or any other device 
capable of providing constant uniform poWer. 

[0049] In use, the present invention operates as folloWs. 
Prior to going into the ?eld, the hunter pre-determines a 
plurality of pre-recorded vocaliZations, preferably at least 
eight pre-recorded vocaliZations. These pre-corded vocal 
iZations are then made accessible for playback. The prede 
termined vocaliZations may be burned into ROM memory at 
the factory, or they may be loaded into data storage memory 
by the hunter, for example, by linking and doWnloading 
information from a personal computer, by accessing a mag 
netic disc, data memory chip, or optical disk containing the 
selected vocaliZations, or alternatively actual vocaliZations 
may be recorded by the hunter for use. 

[0050] Once in the ?eld, the hunter has the additional 
ability to record a plurality of actual animal vocaliZations, 
preferably at least tWo additional, actual animal vocaliZa 
tions using either the internal or external microphone 44. 
This ability to record actual vocaliZations in the ?eld gives 
the hunter the ability to record sounds speci?c to localiZed 
conditions and prey. 

[0051] When the hunter desires to play an animal vocal 
iZation, he depresses the appropriate button or rotates a knob 
16 to a pre-selected position, thereby determining Which 
recorded vocaliZation Will play. UtiliZing the volume, 
tempo, and pitch adjustments 18, the hunter has the ability 
to alter the vocaliZation to suit the hunter’s speci?c prefer 
ences. Using the programmable features of the present 
invention, the hunter may store the speci?c tempo, pitch and 
volume adjustment for repeated future use. Each customiZed 
and stored playback may be continually altered using the 
pitch, tempo and volume controls 18. Because the housing 
4 is generally, small and portable, the user has the ability to 
use a ?nger to activate both the recording activator 70 and 
playback activator 72, With minimal extraneous movement. 
For example, the housing 4 may be mounted on a Weapon 
(not shoWn) in a position to alloW a ?nger on the user’s 
Weapon support hand to engage either activator 70, 72 
Without release of Weapon support. 

[0052] Because the vocaliZation is digitally recorded and 
stored, playback is virtually instantaneous. The hunter has 
the ability to repeat that single selected call for a predeter 
mined number of cycles, or by inputting programmable 
instructions for example, by depressing multiple buttons in 
a predetermined sequence, rotating the knob to a predeter 
mined sequential number of positions, or by utiliZing a 
keypad or touchpad, the hunter may program a speci?c 
sequence of calls, a plurality of calls to play simultaneously, 
or both. This ability to program a nearly unlimited number 
of call sequences gives the hunter a poWerful and useful tool 
heretofore unknoWn in the art. 

[0053] In order to minimiZe unnecessary movement and 
noise, the housing unit 4 is positioned in a location conve 
nient to the hunter such that activation and programming 
requires minimal movement by the hunter. For example, the 
housing may be mounted on a ri?e, a boW, a cross-boW, or 
a musket, or the housing unit may be mounted to an article 
of the hunter’s clothing and/or to the hunter himself, or to a 
piece of photographic equipment, such as a camera or tripod. 
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The unit may be attached, for example, by hook and loop 
straps, such as Velcro, strap and buckles, pins, or utilizing 
mounting attachments 22. 

[0054] In one form, as shoWn in FIG. 2, the mounting 
attachments 22 useful for mounting on a boW (not shoWn), 
comprise “U” shaped members. The “U” shaped attachment 
is removably attached to the back plate for example, using 
hook and loop, for example, Velcro, or a fastener, for 
example, a screW or bolt . Each leg 22 of the “U” attachment 
has a hole 21 Which receives, preferably removably receives, 
a retaining bolt 23. Once the boW (not shoWn) is received 
Within the tWo legs 22 of the “U” attachment, the retaining 
bolt 23 is passed through the holes 21 and a nut 25 is 
attached. The nut 25 is tightened, thereby constricting the 
tWo legs 22 of the “U” attachment securely against the 
received portion of the boW (not shoWn). 

[0055] Alternatively, the holes may be replaced by slots, 
through Which pass a hook and loop strap, such as Velcro, 
utiliZed to constrict the tWo legs of the “U” attachment. 
Other attachments include leather or elastic straps mated for 
fastening, for example With snaps, buttons or a buckle. 

[0056] In a different form of the present invention as 
shoWn in FIG. 4 and FIG. 5, a transmitter 50 and a ?rst 
antenna 52 are added to the circuitry encased Within the unit. 
A second antenna 54 and a receiver 56, along With a second 
poWer source 58, remote poWer sWitch 62, remote poWer 
LED 64, and associated circuitry are electrically connected 
to a remotely located ampli?er 66 and speaker 60. The 
housing unit poWer sWitch 12 has an additional sWitch 
setting to select an internal or remote speaker, or both, or 
alternatively, a separate internal/external sWitch Whereby the 
hunter is able to choose betWeen the internal speaker, the 
remotely positioned external speaker or both. The remote 
poWer LED 64 has the ability to be obscured, so as to not 
alert the prey. 

[0057] An advantage of the external speaker is that the 
hunter may position himself in a location presenting a more 
ideal shot While the prey is attracted to the remotely located 
speaker. Alternatively, the unit may be programmed With 
vocaliZations that frighten or Warn the prey rather than 
attract the prey. Using the programmable features of the 
present invention, a sequence of calls may be programmed 
such that Warning calls or sounds indicative of a natural 
predator emanate from the remotely positioned speaker 
While attracting calls emanate from Within the internal 
speaker, such that the prey is directed aWay from the 
remotely positioned speaker and toWards the internal 
speaker and the hunter. Alternatively, the hunter may manu 
ally reposition the internal/remote sWitch during playback as 
required by local conditions. 

[0058] The adjustable pitch, tempo, and volume controls 
18 alloW for vocaliZation playback speci?c to local condi 
tions. If the playback is too loud, the game may be fright 
ened aWay. By adjustment of the volume an effective, 
adjustable range is maintained. 

[0059] It should be appreciated that the length of indi 
vidual vocaliZations Will vary greatly, but are generally short 
in duration. For example, a grunt may take about 1-2 
seconds, While antler rattling may take up to about 30 
seconds. Because actual animal vocaliZations rather than 
simulated vocaliZations are used, the present inventions 
provides increased reliability in attracting animals. 
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[0060] Although the present invention has been described 
in connection With speci?c examples and embodiments, 
those skilled in the art Will recogniZe that the present 
invention is capable of other variations and modi?cations 
Within its scope. For example, to gain economy, the pro 
grammable softWare or ?rmWare may be omitted. Although 
omitted, the hunter Would still be able to record and manu 
ally alter the pitch, tempo and volume on playback. While 
FIGS. 3 and 5 display one form of relationship betWeen the 
individual components, it should be appreciated these ?g 
ures are exemplar only, and that addition con?gurations are 
possible to achieve the desired alterable vocaliZation on 
playback. 
[0061] These examples and embodiments are intended as 
typical of, rather than in any Way limiting on the scope of the 
present invention as presented in the appended claims. 

What I claim is: 
1. An electronic game caller for reproducing animal 

vocaliZations Which comprises: 

a portable housing effectively capable of Withstanding 
environmental extremes, removably attachable in an 
outdoor venue; 

a means for receiving a poWer source; 

at least one digital storage medium; 

means to connect the poWer source receiving means With 

the digital storage medium; 

a digital playback circuit; 

means to connect the digital storage medium With the 
digital playback circuit; 

at least one digital playback altering circuit; 

means to connect the digital playback circuit With at least 
one digital playback altering circuit; 

an ampli?er; 

means to connect at least one digital playback altering 
circuit With the ampli?er; 

a speaker; 

means to connect the ampli?er With the speaker; 

at least one input control; 

means to connect at least one input control With at least 
one of the group consisting of the poWer source receiv 
ing means, the digital playback circuit and the digital 
playback altering circuit; 

the poWer source receiving means, digital storage 
medium, digital playback circuit, digital playback alter 
ing circuit, ampli?er and speaker contained Within the 
portable housing; 

at least one digital storage medium capable of holding at 
least one pre-selected animal vocaliZation of short 
duration; 

the digital playback circuit having an activation/deacti 
vation means to activate/deactivate playback of at least 
one pre-selected vocaliZation upon receipt of a pre 
selected input; 
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the digital playback altering means capable of effectively 
altering at least one of the group consisting of pitch, 
tempo and volume of the stored vocalization to accom 
modate localized conditions and seasonal modi?ca 
tions; 

the speaker directionally broadcasting a sound Wave; and 

at least one input control capable of receiving an input 
With an effectively minimal motion and noise by a user. 

2. The electronic game caller of claim 1 further compris 
ing a digital recording circuit and a means to connect the 
digital recording circuit betWeen the poWer source receiving 
means and the digital storage medium, the digital recording 
circuit having an activating/deactivating means to activate/ 
deactivate recording of vocaliZations of short duration upon 
receipt of a pre-selected input. 

3. The electronic game caller of claim 2 Wherein at least 
one input control is selected from the group consisting of 
mechanical inputs, electromechanical inputs, a touch pad 
and a touch screen. 

4. The electronic game caller of claim 2 Wherein the 
poWer source receiving means receives poWer from a poWer 

source selected from the group consisting of a rechargeable 
battery, a non-rechargeable battery, a solar cell, and a 
discharging capacitor. 

5. The electronic game caller of claim 2 Wherein the 
digital storage medium is selected from the group consisting 
of magnetic tape, magnetic discs, data memory chips, opti 
cal discs, and read only memory (ROM) chips. 

6. The electronic game caller of claim 2 Wherein the 
digital recording circuit contains a microphone. 

7. The electronic game caller of claim 2 Wherein the 
speaker is a high ?delity speaker. 

8. The electronic game caller of claim 2 further compris 
ing a user programmable microcircuit and a means to 

connect the programmable microcircuit With the digital 
storage medium, the programmable microcircuit capable of 
being encoded With instructions for a predetermined 
sequence of playback and a predetermined pitch, tempo and 
volume. 

9. The electronic game caller of claim 8 Wherein the 
predetermined sequence of playback includes a plurality of 
vocaliZations played simultaneously. 

10. The electronic game caller of claim 8 Wherein the 
programmable microcircuit is selected essentially from soft 
Ware or ?rmWare. 

11. The electronic game caller of claim 2 further com 

prising a transmitter; a means to connect the transmitter 

betWeen the digital altering circuit and a ?rst antenna; a 
remote receiver; a means to connect the remote receiver With 

a means for receiving a second poWer source; a second 

antenna; a means to connect the second antenna With the 

remote receiver; a remote ampli?er; a means to connect the 

remote ampli?er With the remote receiver; a remote speaker; 
and a means for connecting the remote speaker With the 
remote ampli?er. 

12. The electronic game caller of claim 2 Wherein the 
portable housing is removably attachable to at least one of 
the group consisting of a ri?e, a boW, a crossboW, a musket, 
a person, and photographic equipment. 
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13. The electronic game caller of claim 12 Wherein the 
photographic equipment is selected from the group consist 
ing of a camera and a tripod. 

14. An electronic game caller for reproducing animal 
vocaliZations comprising: 

a means for receiving a poWer source, in conductive 
connection With a digital recording circuit having an 
activating/deactivating means to activate/deactivate 
recording of vocaliZations of short duration; 

the digital recording circuit in conductive connection With 
at least one digital storage medium capable of holding 
at least one pre-selected animal vocaliZation of short 
duration; 

the digital storage medium in conductive connection With 
a user programmable microcircuit, Wherein the pro 
grammable microcircuit is encoded With instructions 
for a predetermined sequence of playback and a pre 
determined pitch, tempo and volume, the program 
mable microcircuit in conductive connection With a 
digital playback circuit having an activation/deactiva 
tion means to activate/deactivate playback of at least 
one pre-selected vocaliZation; 

the digital playback circuit in conductive connection With 
at least one digital playback altering circuit capable of 
altering at least one of the group consisting essentially 
of pitch, tempo and volume of the stored vocaliZation; 

the digital playback altering circuits in conductive con 
nection With a ?rst ampli?er; 

the ?rst ampli?er in conductive connection With a ?rst 
speaker; 

a transmitter in conductive connection With the digital 
playback altering circuits; 

remote receiver in conductive connection With a second 
ampli?er, a second speaker and a means for receiving 
a second poWer source; and, 

at least one connected input control 

Wherein the poWer source receiving means, digital record 
ing circuit, digital storage medium, programmable 
microcircuit, digital playback circuit, digital playback 
altering circuit, transmitter, ?rst ampli?er, ?rst speaker 
and input control are contained Within a portable hous 
ing attachable to at least one of the group consisting 
essentially of a Weapon, photographic equipment and a 
person. 

15. A method for electronically calling game comprising 
the steps of: 

a) digitally recording at least one actual animal vocaliZa 
tion of short duration to a digital storage medium 
contained Within a portable housing attachable in an 
outdoor venue; 

b) selecting a sequence of at least one of the pre-recorded 
vocaliZations for playback; 

c) effectively altering for playback to suit local conditions 
at least one of the group consisting of pitch, tempo and 
volume; and, 
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d) replaying the altered vocalizations in the pre-selected 
sequence With an effectively minimal motion and noise 
by a user. 

16. The method of claim 14 Wherein at least one vocal 

iZation is played through a high ?delity speaker. 
17. The method of claim 14 Wherein the at least one 

vocaliZation includes a plurality of vocaliZations played 
simultaneously. 
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18. The method of claim 14 further comprising the step of 
transmitting the played vocaliZation to a remotely located 
receiver, Wherein the vocaliZations are played through a ?rst, 
internal ampli?er and speaker and a second, remotely 
located ampli?er and speaker. 

19. The vocaliZation produced by the method of claim 14. 

* * * * * 


